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STATEMENT OF JURISDICTION AND NATURE OF THE PROCEEDINGS BELOW 
The statutory authority which confers jurisdiction upon this 
Court to decide this appeal is Section 78-22-3(2)(c), Utah Code 
Ann. (1986). This case is before the Court of Appeals pursuant 
to Rules 3(a) and 4(a) of the Rules of the Utah Court of Appeals. 
After the District Court's dismissal of his breach of 
contract claim against the Estate of Clarence Justheim ("Justheim 
Estate"), Steven 0. White ("White") was granted leave to amend 
his Complaint to assert his claim against the Justheim Estate 
based on a gift theory. White claimed that a "gift" occurred in 
January of 1983 when 87 year old Clarence Justheim handed to him 
a $100,000.00 First Interstate Bank Time Certificate of Deposit. 
The Certificate bore in bold faced capital letters the legend: 
"NON-TRANSFERABLE & NON-NEGOTIABLE". 
The case was tried before the Honorable Kenneth Rigtrup, 
without a jury, on February 7 and February 8, 1989. At the 
conclusion of the trial, Judge Rigtrup found that no valid gift 
was made by Mr. Justheim to White because Mr. Justheim lacked 
capacity at the time of the alleged transfer to comprehend the 
nature of his act or the character of his property. On February 
23, 1989, the District Court executed a Judgment of Dismissal. 
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Before doing so, the Court also executed detailed Findings of 
Fact and Conclusions of Law. The Findings and Conclusions were 
prepared for the Court, at the Court's direction, by counsel for 
the Justheim Estate. The District Court made clarifying 
handwritten interlineations to both the Findings and the 
Conclusions before signing them. 
ISSUES PRESENTED FOR REVIEW 
1. Are the Findings of Fact made by the trial Court 
"clearly erroneous"? 
2. Is White's claim dismissible as a matter of law 
regardless of the evidence supporting or not supporting the trial 
court's findings as to Mr. Justheim's lack of capacity and intent 
to make a gift? 
RULE WHOSE INTERPRETATION MAY BE DETERMINATIVE 
Rule 52(a) of the Utah Rules of Civil Procedure: 
... findings of fact, whether based on oral or 
documentary evidence, shall not be set aside 
unless clearly erroneous, and due regard shall 
be given to the opportunity of the trial court 
to judge the credibility of the witnesses. 
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STATEMENT OF FACTS 
The facts necessary for a determination of the issues 
presented by White's appeal are set forth or referred to in the 
body of Argument II, pp. 6-10, infra. A summary of 
Respondent's view of the evidence is contained in counsel's 
Opening Statement appearing on pp. 12 - 17 of the February 7, 
1989 Trial Transcript. A summary of the trial court's view of 
the evidence may be found on pp. 189 - 192 of the February 8, 
1989 Trial Transcript. 
In this brief, references to the record shall be cited as 
"R. ". For reasons not known to Respondent, the record includes 
four small volumes of transcript covering the trial proceedings 
held on February 7, 1989. Each volume starts with a new page 
number 1. See R. 263, 264, 265, 266. In addition, there is one 
large transcript volume covering the February 7 proceedings and 
one large transcript volume covering the February 8 proceedings. 
(The two days of trial were covered by two different Court 
Reporters). For purposes of simplicity, references herein are 
made only to the large, full-day transcript volumes. Refor^n^ps 
are cited thusly: "Feb 7 TR. " and February 8 TR. ". 
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SUMMARY OF ARGUMENTS 
Page 
Because White has Failed to Marshall the Evidence 
Supporting the Trial Court's Findings and to Show 
how they are Clearly Erroneous, this Court Should 
Decline to Reach the Merits of his Attack on the 
Findings and, Instead, Accept Them as Valid. . . . 
The Trial Court's Findings of Fact are Amply Supported 
by the Evidence 6 
Irrespective of the Weight and Quality of Evidence 
Supporting the Trial Court's Findings Concerning 
Mr. Justheim's Incompetency, White's Claim is 
Dismissible as a Matter of Law Because of the 
Non-Transferable Nature of the Subject of the 




BECAUSE WHITE HAS FAILED TO MARSHALL THE EVIDENCE 
SUPPORTING THE TRIAL COURT'S FINDINGS AND TO SHOW 
THAT THEY ARE CLEARLY ERRONEOUS, THIS COURT SHOULD 
DECLINE TO REACH THE MERITS OF HIS ATTACK ON THE 
FINDINGS AND, INSTEAD, ACCEPT THEM AS VALID. 
Rule 52(a) of the Utah Rules of Civil Procedure precludes an 
appellate court from setting aside findings of fact made by a 
trial court unless such findings are "clearly erroneous". 
In re Estate of Bartell, 105 Utah Adv. Rep. 3, 4 (1989); 
Copper State Leasing Co. v. Blacker Appl. & Furniture Co., 770 
P.2d 88, 93 (Utah 1988); Porter v. Groover, 743 P.2d 434, 435 
(Utah 1987). This standard of review applies regardless of 
whether the action is one in equity or at law. Reid v. Mutual of 
Omaha Ins. Co., 110 Utah Adv. Rep. 12, 13 (1989); Barker v. 
Francis, 741 P.2d 548, 551 (Utah Ct. App. 1987). 
A party challenging the evidentiary basis for a trial court's 
factual findings must first marshall all the evidence that 
supports the findings and then demonstrate that, despite this 
evidence, they are so lacking in support as to be against the 
clear weight of the evidence and, thus, clearly erroneous. 
Bartell, 105 Utah Adv. Rep. at 4. Such marshalling of the 
evidence is a prerequisite to the appellate court's determination 
of whether the findings are clearly erroneous. Id.; Ashton v. 
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Ashton, 733 P.2d 147, 150 (Utah 1987); See also Fitzgerald v. 
Critchfield, 744 P.2d 301, 304 (Utah Ct. App. 1987). 
In this case, White has failed to marshall the evidence in 
the record which supports the trial court's findings. White has 
also failed to demonstrate how, despite such evidence, the 
findings are so lacking in support as to be against the clear 
weight of the evidence and, thus, "clearly erroneous". Because 
of White's failure to marshall the evidence supporting the trial 
court's findings and to demonstrate that the findings are clearly 
erroneous, this court should decline to reach the merits of his 
attack on the findings. This court should, instead, accept the 
findings as valid. See In re Estate of Clarence 1. Justheim, 
Utah Court of Appeals case number 890165-CA, unpublished opinion 
issued July 18, 1989. 
II. 
THE TRIAL COURT'S FINDINGS OF FACT 
ARE AMPLY SUPPORTED BY THE EVIDENCE. 
A finding is clearly erroneous only if it is without adequate 
evidentiary support or it is induced by an erroneous view of the 
law. State v. Walker, 743 P.2d 191, 193 (Utah 1987); Western 
Capital v. Knudsvig, 768 P.2d 989, 991 - 92 (Utah Ct. App. 19R9). 
The trial court made five specific findings of fact which 
support its judgment of dismissal. Each finding is abundantly 
supported by evidence presented at trial. Those findings are 
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listed below. Beneath each listed finding are references to 
trial transcript passages, exhibits or other portions of the 
record which support the finding. 
Finding No. 1. Prior to November of 1982, the decedent 
Clarence Justheim consistently resisted efforts to have him 
reduce to writing any commitment to award a sizeable gift to 
Plaintiff Steven White. (R.243). 
White admitted on cross-examination that he bantered with Mr. 
Justheim about money. He further admitted that he "always tried 
to get him to put something in writing" and that Mr. Justheim 
resisted his efforts. (February 8 TR. 103). 
The closest thing Mr. Justheim ever came to giving White 
"something in writing" was a generalized, unsigned letter of 
instruction written to his prior nurses in which he made the 
general statement: "I will you kids a check when we leave for 
being careful." (February 8 TR. 103). 
Finding No. 2. From late 1982 through the decedent's death, 
the decedent exhibited consistent and pervasive symptoms of 
irrational behavior, particularly following his nap and sleeping 
periods, including his report of seeing a black lady wibh a red 
bandana hovering over his bed, his believing his mouth was full 
of razor blades, and his attempting to leave his condominium 
complex on a cold winter day in a state of substantial undress 
with the stated intention of "going to the beach". (R. 244). 
This finding is supported by testimony given by White himself 
on pages 63 - 70 of the February 8, 1989 trial transcript. 
In addition to White's testimony, Ray Ebert testified that in 
November of 1982, Mr. Justheim had White check for bullet holes 
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in the walls of the condominium apartment because of his belief 
that the black lady with the red bandana had been shooting at him 
or at the walls. (February 7 TR. 127). In Mr. Ebertfs presence, 
Clarence stated that the black women was in the room. (Id.) Near 
the same time period, Mr. Justheim indicated he wanted to go down 
and get a brief case he had left at the drug store on Second 
South and State Street. There has not been a drug store at that 
location for several decades. (February 7 TR. 128). He also 
said he left his 1949 Blue Hudson at the beach and wanted to walk 
down to the beach to get it. (February 7 TR. 128). On two 
occasions when Mr. Ebert arrived at the condominium, Mr. Justheim 
was in tears and told him there were two men wearing hats who 
were going to take him to jail. (February 7 TR. 128 - 129). On 
another occasion, a paper boy found Mr. Justheim asleep on the 
hall floor of the condominium complex at 6:00 a.m. wearing 
nothing but his underclothing. (February 7 TR. 129 - 130). 
Finding No. 3. The alleged attempted transfer of the 
$100,000.00 Time Certificate of Deposit during January of 1983 
occurred immediately after Mr. Justheim's having been awakened 
following a mid-day nap. (R.244). 
See February 8 TR. 71 - 72. Mr. Justheim's hallucinations 
also generally occurred right after mid-day naps while he was in 
a confused state. (Id.) 
At the time of the alleged attempted transfer, Mr. Justheim 
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asked White where the "bonds" were. Mr. Justheim1s referring to 
the Certificates of Deposit as "bonds" is one indication of his 
confused condition. The fact that he did not know where they 
were was another. (February 8 TR. 72 - 74). 
Finding No. 4. From late 1982 on, Mr. Justheim lacked 
rational decision-making capacity. (R.244). 
See February 8 TR. 63 - 82? 171 - 173. See also 
exhibit 16 containing the observations and findings of Dr. Robert 
B. Wray, a physician who examined Mr. Justheim on January 21, 
1983. Dr. Wray testified at trial that Mr. Justheim was "clearly 
not competent to manage business and personal affairs". (February 
7 TR. 165). Dr. Wray testified that when he examined Mr. 
Justheim just a few days after the alleged attempted gift, Mr. 
Justheim showed signs of being "quite forgetful". Mr. Justheim 
was unable to tell him who the President of the United States 
was. He also inaccurately reported the medications he was 
taking. (February 7 TR. 166 - 169). 
Finding No. 5. At the time of the alleged attempted gift of 
the $100,000.00 non-negotiable, non-transferable Time CertifIcate 
of Deposit in January of 1983, Clarence I. Justheim lacked the 
capacity to make a valid inter vivos gift. (R.244). 
Just prior to the alleged attempted gift, Mr. Justheim had 
been napping. White testified that when White awakened him, he 
grinned at White and asked White where the "bonds" were. Mr. 
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Justheim owned no bonds. White knew this but assumed Mr. 
Justheim was referring to his Certificates of Deposit. The C.D.s 
were kept in a drawer near Mr. Justheim's bed. In his lucid 
moments, Mr. Justheim knew this. However, when White told him 
where they were, he responded "oh, really?". 
After having White go through a few of the C.D.s, Mr. 
Justheim first attempted to give White a $100,000.00 CD. which 
was in the name of Justheim Petroleum Company. White knew that 
Mr. Justheim did not have the power to give away such a CD., 
since Justheim Petroleum Company was a publicly held corporation. 
According to White, Clarence then attempted to give him (White) a 
$100,000.00 CD. bearing Mr. Justheim's name. White noticed that 
the CD. bore the restrictive legend "NON-TRANSFERABLE & 
NON-NEGOTIABLE". He pointed this out to Mr. Justheim. Mr. 
Justheim did not know what to do. Mr. Justheim suggested that 
White call Ray Ebert. Mr. Justheim did not undertake to contact 
Mr. Ebert himself, nor did he undertake to contact his attorney, 
Frank Allen. The next day, when Mr. Allen came to the apartment 
to investigate the matter at White's request, he asked Mr. 
Justheim why he wanted to give the CD. to White. Mr. Justheim 
responded "he won it on the radio". (February 8 TR. 72 - 82). 
White's first attorney was called to testify at trial by 
White himself. On cross-examination this attorney candidly 
disclosed that after investigating the facts and considering the 
available evidence of Mr. Justheim1s mental and physical 
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condition, he had concluded that White did not have a valid 
claim: 
The facts from what we had gathered were that 
Mr. Justheim probably didn't know what he was 
doing. 
(February 7 TR. 155; See also 152 -157, generally). 
Finally, Mr. Justheim's personal physician testified that 
on January 12, 1983, Mr. Justheim telephoned him and asked him if 
he (Mr. Justheim) was still sane. The physician told him "it 
depended on the day'1. (Exhibit 34: November 23, 1984 Deposition 
of John N. Henrie, M.D. at 27; See February 8 TR. 183 - 5; See 
also Exhibit 29). 
None of the trial court's findings is without adequate 
evidentiary support and none is induced by an erroneous view of 
the law. Being abundantly supported by uncontroverted facts, 
many of which were established through White himself, the trial 
court's findings may not be disturbed. 
III. 
IRRESPECTIVE OF THE WEIGHT AND QUALITY 
OF EVIDENCE SUPPORTING THE TRIAL COURT'S 
FINDINGS CONCERNING MR. JUSTHEIM'S COMPETENCY, 
WHITE'S CLAIM IS DISMISSIBLE AS A MATTER 
OF LAW BECAUSE OF THE NON-TRANSFERABLE 
NATURE OF THE SUBJECT OF THE ALLEGED GIFT. 
Controlling case law places a heavy burden on one claiming 
property under a gift theory: 
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One who asserts title by gift inter vivos has 
the burden of proving that a gift was made 
including all of the elements essential to its 
validity. 
Jones v. Cook, 223 P.2d 423 at 425 (Utah 1950). 
... [T]he initial burden as to the prima facie 
proof of a gift, and also the burden of 
ultimate persuasion in the case, rests upon ... 
the claiming donee. ... [0]ne so claiming a 
gift from another must so demonstrate by clear 
and convincing evidence; and this is 
especially so when the claimed donor is 
deceased. 
Sims v. George, 24 Ut. 2d 102 at 105, 466 P.2d 831 (1970). 
While there may be issues of fact surrounding several of the 
requisite elements of a valid inter vivos gift, one element is 
deficient as a matter of law. That element is the requirement of 
"delivery". In Holman v. Deseret Savings Bank, 124 P. 765 (Utah 
1912) our Supreme Court approved as accurate the following 
definition of a gift: 
Gifts inter vivos have no reference to the 
future, and go into immediate and absolute 
effect. To constitute such a gift, the donor 
must be divested of, and the donee invested 
with, the right of property in the subject of 
the gift. It must be absolute, irrevocable, 
without any reference to its taking place at 
some future period. The donor must deliver 
the property, and part with all present and 
future dominion over it. 
124 P. at 766 - 7. Our Court has elsewhere stated: 
It is an elementary rule of law that in gifts 
inter vivos as well as gifts causa mortis the 
title to the thing given must pass from donor 
to the donee. In contemplation of law there 
can be no executory gift. 
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Christensen v. Oqden State Bank, 286 P. 638 at 643 - 4 (Utah 
1930). 
It is elementary that an irrevocable delivery 
with the intention to pass immediate ownership 
is a necessary requisite of a completed gift. 
Lovett v. Continental Bank and Trust, 286 P.2d 1065 (Utah 1955). 
As a matter of law, an unendorsed, non-negotiable, 
non-transferable Certificate of Deposit may not be gifted by mere 
physical delivery. Here, title to the CD., by its own terms, 
could not be transferred. The C D . could be converted to money 
only by Mr. Justheim1s personally taking it to the bank and 
redeeming it on the date of its expiration. His merely handing 
the instrument to White, assuming he did so, could not transfer 
title to White. 
CONCLUSION 
The record is rife with abundant, cumulative support for the 
trial court's finding that at the time of the alleged attempted 
gift in January of 1983, Clarence Justheim lacked the capacity Lo 
make a valid inter vivos gift. Much of the evidence of Mr. 
Justheim1s incapacity came through the mouth of White himself. 
A person claiming a gift has the burden of proving the 
validity of the gift by clear and convincing evidence. Sims v. 
George, 24 Ut. 2d 102, 466 P.2d 831 (1970). Here, the trial 
court concluded that White not only failed to meet this burden 
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but failed to -^ove the gift by even "a preponderance of the 
evidence". (Conclusion of Law No. 3, R. 245). The trial court's 
conclusion is amply supported by the record. 
Even if the trial court's findings were "clearly erroneous", 
reversal would not be warranted because the nature of the alleged 
gift precludes satisfaction of the "delivery" requirement of an 
inter vivos gift. To be valid in Utah, a gift must pass 
immediate title and ownership to the donee and must be absolute, 
irrevocable and without any reference to the future. As a matter 
of law, an unendorsed, non-negotiable, non-transferable C D . may 
not be gifted by mere physical delivery. 
RESPECTFULLY submitted this I(tf\ day of January, 1990. 
Douglas G. Mortensen 
MATHESON, MORTENSEN & OLSEN 
Attorneys for Respondent 
Estate of Clarence Justheim 
CERTIFICATE OF MAILING 
On the 11 day of January, 1990, I mailed 4 true and 
accurate copies of the foregoing, postage prepaid, to: 
ROBERT MACRI 
Attorney for Appellant 
Steve White 
211 East 300 South, #209 
Salt Lake City, UT 84111 
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ADDENDA 
(February 23, 1989 Findings of Fact, Conclusions 
of Law and Judgment of Dismissal) 
DOUGLAS G. MORTENSEN #2329 
MATHESON, JEPPSON, MORTENSEN & OLSEN 
Attorneys for Estate of Clarence Justheim 
648 East First South 
Salt Lake City, Utah 84102 
Telephone: (801) 363-2244 
IN THE THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT OF SALT LAKE COUNTY 
STATE OF UTAH 
STEVEN 0. WHITE, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
ESTATE OF CLARENCE JUSTHEIM, 
et al., ; 
Defendants. ) 
) FINDINGS OF FACT AND 
) CONCLUSIONS OF LAW 
) Case No. C84-2455 
1 (Judge Kenneth Rigtrup) 
This case came on regularly for trial before the Honorable 
Kenneth Rigtrup, Judge of the above-entitled Court, on February 
7, 1989 at 10:00 A.M. Plaintiff Steven White appeared in person 
and was represented by his counsel, Robert Macri. Ray Ebert 
appeared as the Personal Representative of the Estate of 
Clarence Justheim and was represented by Douglas G. Mortensen. 
The Court heard testimony, received documentary evidence and 
considered the arguments of counsel. Based thereon, and good 
cause appearing, the Court now enters its 
FINPINGS OF FACT 
1. Prior to November of 1982, the decedent Clarence 
Justheim consistently resisted efforts to have him reduce to 
writing any commitment to award a sizeable gift to Plaintiff 
Steven White. 
-!hi«!ju<"c 
2. From late 1982 through the Decedent's death, the 
Decedent exhibited consistent and pervasive symptoms of 
irrational behavior, particularly following his nap and sleeping 
periods, including his report of seeing a black lady with a red 
bandana hovering over his bed, his believing his mouth was full 
of razor blades, and his attempting to leave his condominium 
complex on a cold Winter day in a state of substantial undress 
with the stated intention of "going to the beach". 
3. The alleged attempted transfer of the $100,000.00 Time 
Certificate of Deposit/occurred immediately after Mr. Justheim's 
having been awakened following a mid-day nap. 
4. From late 1982 on, Mr. Justheim lacked rational decision-
making capacity. 
5. At the time of the alleged attempted gift of the 
$100,000.00 non negotiable, nontransferable Time Certificate of 
Deposiy, Clarence I. Justheim lacked the capacity to make a valid 
inter vivos gift. 
Based upon the foregoing Findings of Fact, the Court now 
enters its 
CONCLUSIONS OF LAW 
1. No valid gift was made by Clarence I. Justheim to Steven 
White in January of 1983 because Mr. Justheim lacked capacity to 
make a gift at the time of the alleged transfer. Mr. Justheim 
did not have sufficient mental power to grasp and comprehend the 
nature of his act or the character of his property. Fie was not 
competent to understand the nature and effect of the alleged 
transaction. 
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2. There was no valid gift of the $100,000.00 
nonnegotiable, nontransferable Time Certificate of Deposit from 
Clarence I. Justheim to Steven White because the alleged donor 
did not have/a clear, unmistakable and unequivocal intention to 
make a gift to Mr. White of the property in question. There was 
no donative intent. 
3. Plaintiff Steven 0. White has failed to prove the 
validity of the alleged gift to him by ~1^^ L - u —* — • — 
evidence. 
>* Dated this Z^>- day of February 1989, 
72" 
KElNNE^ TH RIGTRUP 
District Court Jfudge 
CERTIFICATE OF MAILING 
On the H t h d aY o f February, 1989, I mailed a true 
and accurate copy of the foregoing, postage prepaid, to: 
Robert Macri 
230 South 1000 East 
Salt Lake City, UT 84102 
r (jlt^JUcJ^X (ZJh/U^'tjLsry. u2A>*^. 
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DOUGLAS G. MORTENSEN #2329 
MATHESON, JEPPSON, MORTENSEN & OLSEN 
Attorneys for Estate of Clarence Justheim 
648 East First South 
Salt Lake City, Utah 84102 
Telephone: (801) 363-2244 
IN THE THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT OF SALT LAKE COUNTY 
STATE OF UTAH 
STEVEN 0. WHITE, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
ESTATE OF CLARENCE JUSTHEIM, 
et al., ] 
Defendants. ) 
) JUDGMENT OF DISMISSAL 
1 Case No. C84-2455 
1 (Judge Kenneth Rigtrup) 
This case came on regularly for trial before the Honorable 
Kenneth Rigtrup, Judge of Lhe above-entitled Court, on February 
7, 1989 at 10:00 A.M. Plaintiff Steven O. White appeared in 
person and was represented by his counsel, Robert Macri. Ray 
Ebert appeared as the Personal Representative of the Estate of 
Clarence Justheim and was represented by Douglas G. Mortensen. 
After hearing testimony, receiving documentary evidence and 
considering the arguments of counsel, this Court entered its 
Findings of Fact and Conclusions of Law Based thereon, and good 
cause appearing: 
IT IS HEREBY ORDERFD, ADJUDGED AND DECREED that the Amended 
Complaint of Plaintiff Stovon 0. White against the Estate of 
FILED M3T«GT COURT 
Third Judicial District 
FEB 2 3 1989 
U LAKE COONTV 
Deputy Cte'W 
SALT   
Clarence Justheim (including all claims asserted therein) be and 
the same is hereby dismissed with prejudice, no cause of action. 
Dated this £3 -""cTay of February, 198< 
KEMN£T,H RIGTR 
Dl/STRICT COURT 'JUDGE 
CERTIFICATE OF MAILING 
On the n-fV-) daY °f February, 1989, I mailed a true 
and accurate copy of the foregoing, postage prepaid, to: 
Robert Macri 
230 South 1000 East 
Salt Lake City, UT 84102 
^pccKT^c^a. CJyucrj &-^K-Q«--U»-
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